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DUAL HEAD RECHARGEABLE PEN LIGHT
78719

The Steelman™PRO Dual Head Rechargeable Pen Lights are backed by a 1 Year Warranty. This warranty covers 
manufacturer defects and workmanship. The warranty excludes misuse or abuse and normal wear and tear. 
Exclusion is not allowed in some states and may not apply. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may 
have other rights, which vary from state to state.

 CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS:

PLEASE CHARGE PEN LIGHT FOR 8 HOURS PRIOR TO INITIAL USE.

BATTERIES IN THIS PEN LIGHT ARE NOT REMOVABLE. TO PREVENT DAMAGE TO PEN LIGHT OR SERIOUS INJURY,

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REMOVE BATTERY CELLS FROM PEN LIGHT.

-Turn light off before charging

-Slide collar in the direction of arrow to fully reveal mini USB port

-Securely plug mini USB end of charging cord into pen light.

-Securely plug USB end of charging cord into wall adapter (not included), plug wall adapter into wall outlet or power source
 with 110/120VAC 60HZ output.  

-Optional recharging method is to plug USB end of charging cord into any 5V USB port on PC, laptop, or car
 charger (not included).

-Built-in charging indicator will illuminate RED around mini USB port indicating recharging in progress. Charging indicator
 will illuminate GREEN once pen light is full recharged.  

OPERATION:

Pull LED head away from pen light body to turn light on.  Fully push LED head back in toward pen light body to turn light off.

INTERCHANGING LIGHT HEADS:

To change light source head on pen light, securely hold the pen light body with one hand, grab and twist the stainless steel

portion of head counter-clockwise with the other hand.  

Install desired light source head by twisting head clockwise by the stainless steel portion until tightened.

 

The Steelman®PRO Dual Head Rechargeable Pen Light allows you to attach and use 2 of 
the 4 included heads at one time. The heavy duty anodized aluminum flashlight body 
comes with a 70 Lumens LED Flashlight Head, a Red LED Head to preserve night vision, 
a UV Head for leak detection, and a Laser Pointer Head. The included USB Charging 
Cable allows the light to be charged either with a powered USB port, or a traditional wall 
charger.


